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<ACHBNIST8 — KEEP AWAY FROM 

Dundee. Trouble still on. 1M

AsTO BERT

A B8BMBLT HALL AMU SUPPER 
V V room, Confederation Life Bldg. Ulgn- 
ly adapted for public or prlrate assemblies 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc". 
Perfect floor for dancing. Complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing ami 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A, M. Campbell, IS ItiehmoOd-stre-t 
east, telephone 2361. 136

Col-Tulloek Enters a Town by Us
ing Sealing Ladders and Routs 

its Defenders,

Csatlaaed Prom Pag# Ï,1 !signallers hellographed that the Northum- 
beelands were Be toe attacked. tien. Cle
ments, convinced that they would easily 
hold their own, dlspoeed the remainder of 
Ills forces on the flanks and rear of his 
two camps. >

Boers Too Rapid.
"At 4.30 a.m. a Heliograph from the 

western peak announced that the Boers 
were about to overwhelm the Fusiliers. 
General Clements was unable to send ade
quate help, but despatched Yeomanry to 
climb the precipitous hillside and create a 
diversion. Before the Yeomanry 
come Into action the Boers had overlapped 
the Northumberlands and were In posses
sion of the entire horseshoe, firing down 
On the Ycoainnry entangled In the bushes and bonld4ryf*'

"The Northimberl&nds made a magnifi
cent defence Oblong as their ammunition 
lasted. According to the Boer accounts, 
many,1 even when resistance was hopeless, 
died fighting.

“General Clements, "now left with 700 
men, made a superhuman -effort against the 
bullets of the Boers pouring over the peaks, 
and managed to save his guns and the 
camp equipment. He retired In splendid 
order, and at 4 p.m. started' to march to 
Rletfonteln, fighting a rear-guard action 
all the way, and arriving the next day at 
4 a.m.”

I,«<
member of that Home and Parliament he 
sat 25 years. ' He declined nomination In 
1S62, but was frequently heard on the 
stump during subsequent elections.

In Parliament he was a warm favorite on 
both sides of the House, an» while speaking 
but rarely during a session, when he had 
snythlng to ssy he told It with exceptional 
force and clearness. His Rteechea were at 
s'l times Ailed with hard common sense and 
garnished with a homely humor that was ir
resistible. He opposed some of the planks 
of the platform of Confederation, and his 
fearlessness and integrity in this earned 
for him from Hon. George Brown the sou
briquet, “Honest” Joe Rymal. ,

Mr. Rymal was one of the keenest critics 
the Conservative party had amopg the. rural 
members, but despite this the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald and other Conservative lead
ers entertained very warm feelings for the 
member for Wentworth.

Besides a widow, six daughters and one 
son survive hlm. Mrs. R. G, Olmstead and 
Mrs. J. H. Gage, this city; Mrs. Jacob 
Young of Uyckmun s Corners; Mrs. George 
Binkley and Mrs. Peter Wooley of Barton, 
and Mrs. D. Sykes of Grimsby, are the 
daughters, and his only son, C. E. Rymal, 
•lives on the old farm.

The funeral will take place 
ternoon at 2 o'clock to the Barton stone 
church, near the deceased's late residence, 

qasahed the Conviction.
Some months ago the Globe Optical Com

pany of Toronto opened a store In Hamil
ton and commenced business. Shortly afiex- 
wards Mr. G. Thompson, the manager, was 

ed on to pay the transient trader's fee 
of *100. Mr. Thompson declined on the 
ground that his company was here to stay. 
He was summoned before the magistrate 
by License Inspector Brick and fined *50. 
Yesterday, before Judge Snider, the convic
tion was appealed against, George Lynch 
Staunton, (J.C., arguing the case for the 
appellant. After hearing Inspector Brick's 
evidence, Judge Snider quashed the convic
tion on the ground, that It had not been 
shown Mr. Thompson was a temporary 
trader. In His Honor's opinion the bylaw 
under which the charge was brought was 
not Intended to discourage business enter
prise. The evidence before him was that 
the company was anything but a transient 
trader. He, therefore, quashed the convic
tion with costs.

jSDEMiJMllThree of a kind—full 
of laughter. We know 
what will please them 
forChristmas—do you? 
Come in and see our 
offerings in Boys' Win
ter Clothing. There 
are cut prices ip our 
Boys’ Clothing to help 
reduce - heavy stocks 
before Christmas,
Children’s Vestee Suits that 
were 2.50 and 3.00, <___now'......................... 1 «99

'
HIS LIEUTENANT MERITS THE V. Ci 1 ’i

The celebrated Nor- 
w e-g i an philosopher» 
“ Henrik Steffens,” de- 
finesdiamonds as “quartz 
raised to self-conscious
ness.”
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MACHINERY FOR SALK.A Veteiin Follower of George Brown 
Has Passed Away at the Age 

- - - - - ef 80 Years.

Leading the Attack He Single-Hand
ed Shot Down Five of the 

Kaeaty.

'IT> OILERS ,2» TO 40 H. P.—IN FIRST- 
J ) class condition, with fittings, John 
Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and l'rinces*, 
streets. TeL 8610;

could

mPekin,. Dec. 15.—Cok Tulloek has returned 
here. He reports haying had an exciting ex
perience. His detachment was tired upon 
eight miles from Pekin. He could not dis
cover the assailants, as they used smokeless 
powder and modern guqs. He camped for 
the eight at a place called Kao Ll Ylng, 
lb miles from here, meeting with slight op
position, but he was Informed he Would he 
attacked the next day by Boxers from Deh 
Hal Ylng, and sent for reinforcements.

6MARTICLKS FOR SALK.aWAS ESTEEMED BY BOTH PARTIES. ID illiard and pool tables for
JJ sale. Apply Queen's Hotel, Mount 
Forest, W. Roberts, proprietor.

Or in plain everyday 
language, “ stones full 
of life.”

11
Memorial Service to the Late Cor». 

AsierMS—Accident to Mr. Geo. 
Matthew#—Other News.

JJ OCKEY—GENUINE MIC
sticks, only 82c each. C. Munson! 

183 Yonge St.o m
i TF OB„,SAiy^ON1L.814 Bï. 12 inch-V slide valve engine, complete with fly 5 

wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street, .City.

p OMMOX SENSE KILLS RATH. MICE.
V, Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, fin a 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

There arc degrees of 
life in diamonds just as 
in men

Dec. 16.—(Special.)—GeorgeHamilton,
Matthews, East Hunter-street, a mall car
rier on the G.T.R., was seriously hurt last 
night by failing from a street car. He was 
cut In the head.

In Memory of Anderson.
A public service in memory ot tne late 

Lance-Corporal W. J. Anderson or tne 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, wno lost his 
life In an engagement near Belfast, Soutn 
Africa, last month, was held in the Armory 
this afternoon. It was attended- by an im
mense congregation. Rev. l>r. Lyle con
ducted the service. The girtnctpal speak
ers were Rev. Canon Forneret, cnaplam 
of the 13th Regiment, and Rev. W. F. Wu-| 
eon of Wesley Church. Both spoke in 
sympathetic and glowing terms ot tne de
ceased hero, who, before he went so the 
war, was a sergeant in the 18th Regiment. 
Incidentally reference was mode to tne 
British Empire’s greatness and the great 
good the Boer war had accomplished in

& .sf< IFine Vestee Suits, three-fifty 
values for .

1A Brave Lieutenant.
Fifty men under Lieut. McPherson of the 

26th Beiuchlstan Regiment were sent to 
his assistance. Immediately after their ar
rival Tulloek attacked the town, which had 
to be entered by the use of scaling ladders.
In the attack McPherson distinguished Him
self. He led the scaling party, which 
reached the town, jumped down Into the 
place and emptied bis revolver, killing five 
meh. He then drew his sword and defend V 
ed himself until his men arrived in force 
agd saved him from death.

Merited the V.C.
Col. Tulloek speaks highly of the lieuten

ant's action. He says he believes he did a 
deed which merits the Victoria Croes In 
his jump to What. was apparently certain 
.death. In order to let his men who were 
coming np the ladder arrive. Fortunately 
the Chinese had oftly a few carbines and 
were bad shots and none of the British 
troops were wounded during the light.
Forty Boxers were killed, a Humber were 
wounded and many were captured and
brought to Pekin. Owing to the killing ot . _ v.nnr,l a.the informer, no treasure was obtained. p"‘r *»« Recruit. Engaged a

Can’t Kill the Boxers. - Superior Force of Boers and
Tulloek says the people Of Pekin don't Lost Heavily,

realize the contempt In which they are held worth. Cape Colony, Dec. 15—A
In the country districts. He adds that one | . rnnHl=,ln„ maRiot the wounded Chinamen said while dying: P*ny °* Brabant s Ho c, ,
“You can kill me, but you cannot kill the ly of raw recruits, engaged n superior 
Borer movement, which will exist until force of Boers Dec. 13, near Zastron, Orange 
every foreign devil in China Is killed.” Mver colony losing four killed, 18 wounded 

Freguent Expeditions. , ,
The country is reported to be In a general and - * P

state of auarchy. necessitating the scheme Boers for German Territory, 
of frequent pacifying expeditions, which to The Lokslwas drawn up by Count Von Walderaee. al- B«rtln- D”- «-According to The Loksl 
lotting spheres to the '.various nationalities, Anzelgér 50 Cape Colony Boers now in 
and which was unanimously accepted. Amsterdam wth their families, have been

to t, ,n GrraIng obtainable. v ^ South Africa, the German Government hav
ing just assented to the purchase of lands 
by them in Damaralaod and Greet Nam.i- 
ualand. 
an. 5.

• • 2.39 to morrow af-
o F iiDEWET HAS 9000 MEN.3.00 and 3."60 Double-breasted 

Suits, agea 7 to 11, _n
for.......................2e7"

Life — ‘‘brimfulness ot 
life” is the prime charac
teristic of our diamonds.

uThat le the lfew* Sent by Mall From
Bx-Pre»ldent Stern to Bx-Preel- 

dent Kroger.
The Hague, Dee. 15.—Ex-President Kru

ger has received mail advices from former 
President Steyn of the Free State, which 
any that Generals Dewet and Hcrtxog still 
have 9000 fol'owers.

Mr. Kruger had a long conversation to
day wHth Mr. William T. Stead of London, 
who, It has been stated, is going to visit 
the Csar, for the purpose of getting hit* 
lnUuence in favor of the Boers.

ART.

T W. L. FOItSTBB - POSTBAIT 
O • Painting. Itooms: 24 King-street 
'v *st. Toronto.

Boys’ Rsefers, for ages 3 to, 
8, regular $4 coats, -a q 
for ... . 2.O9

‘call
o

-T,Diamonds, known to 
the cutters as “fish-eye” 
or “blind” stones—that 
is, lifeless diamonds— 
are total strangers to us.

PERSONAL.
6.00 and 7.00 Reefers, for 
ages 3 to 17, to go er___
for................5.00

/ -Tir> OMMKRC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD. , 
Ky refitted; best Sl.OO-day house in Can

to grip men. J. J.ff*" ^ÿjcp!0,tteDUon

—F;Top Coats, for boys 6 to 1.0 
years, 4.00 values LEGAL CARDS. . No2.98 o a»for pleased,T7»RANK W. MACLEAN. BARK1STB*, 

Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
meet. Money to loan. 1BRABANT’S HORSE DEFEATED. ^ A poor diamond ncver 

passes into our stock, 
simply because every 
stone is personally se
lected from the Amster
dam cutters.

Vestee and Sailor Suits, ages 
4 to 10, the 6.00 «n 
and 6.00 sorts, for

7.60 Suits for ages 11 to 17, 
to be cleared

Fini
bringing together the colonies.

Rev. J. L. Uilmour, the 13th Band, and 
James Johnson als assisted, in tne congre
gation were members ot the Orange Order,
A.O.K. and Chosen Friends, with all or 
which the dead soldier was associated.
These paraded at the Gore, with James jr.
Harper, Mr. Rolls and Archie Martin as 
marshals, and marched to the Armory, 
headed by the Victoria rite and Drum 
Band.

The congregation, led by the band, sang 
with much heartiness several well-known 
hymns. A collection was taken up In am 
ot the deceased's mother.

Death of Joseph Ryaaal.
Joseph Rymal, the once famous politi

cian of the old Grit school, died yester
day morning at 4.4U at bis home in Barton 
Township. Most of his family war pres
ent when the end came. The 010 war
known°duriagthl9 palmTdSjs! had been m after°ten years' service, has been specially Arm* and Ammunition Found, 
poor health Tor some months! btrf he sue- thanked by the Board of Managers and pte- Berlin, Dec. 15.—A despatch from Pekin, 
ceeded, during the recent campaign, in seated with a good-sized cheque. under date of Dec. 14, says tfib itohrscholdt
making hts way to Ancaster and addreas-l Pte. R. J. Dnnsmore. who died at Pxe- Column found a quantity ot arms and ant
ing a meeting on behalf ot Hon. william torla on Dec. 9 of enteric fever, had been munition at Tseng. Several 16-centlmetre
Paterson. He also came out and voted discharged June 23 from the Canadian guns, still packed In cases; were also
on Nov 7. and this was his last appear- Mounted Rifles to enliat in the Transvaal, found. According to the same» dospaten, 
ance In public. constabulary. Russians have bought 120,000 piculs

The deceased, who entered on his 80th Aldermanlc candidates are springing up In 97 rice, to be distributed halt trfle and
year on' Nov. 17, was first elected to the all directions, but there Is no change In the nalr at a low price,
ïpper Canada Assembly In 1867, and as mayoralty field.

T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80. 
JUi Ucltora, Patent Attorneys, etc., • 
wuelicc Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-sireet, Toronto. Money la 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Police Point».
Magistrate Jelfs at yesterday's Police 

Court sentenced Moses Niblock and Harvey 
Young, two youths found guilty of breaking 
Into Beach residences, to the Kingston Peni
tentiary for three years. Both had been 
convicted of a number of serious crimes be
f°J»ines Cook, a lad whose home Is on West 
Stuart-street. pleaded guilty to shoplifting 
and was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

Ed. Homing of Saltfleet will be sentyiced 
to-morrow for stonllng a parcel of furnish
ings belonging to George J. Smith, Stony 
Creek.

t
5-00 C YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 

te»s. Solicitors, etc. Room 8. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'a Chambers. 16 Torouto-street, 

Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,Harry Symons, 
B. A.Boys’ Chinchilla Reefers, 

ages 5 to 10, worth 
2.75, for . . .

5.00 and 6 00 Top Coats, for 
ages 6 to 12, clear- q
ing at . . . . 3*9®

O 22 K1
This gives us not only 

quality, but values other
wise impossible.

Ml
e STORAGE.

C TOR AGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
lO pianos; double and single futnltu» 

for moving; the oldest and most re-vans,
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, 360 
Spadina-a venue.Minor Matters.

Mrs. McArthur, who has resigned the poet 
of St. Paul’s Church, Ryrie Bros.,

Car. Vente sad Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.Oak Hall 

Clothiers
The Annual M 

Rugby
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ITT *. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGS 
XI• Licenses, 5 Turouto-street. Brenloge, 

Junta-street.

The Boers will leave Amsterdam

T KClIS BOTHA READY FOR PEACE ? i
f BUSINESS CARDS.It 1» Reported That He fa Advising 

the Bnrshere to Submit to 
the Inevltohle.

London, Deq. 16.—A special despatch 
from Standerton, Transvaal, dated Dec. 
14, nays that Gen. Louis Botha Is at 
Krmelo, taking a peaceful attitude, and in
forming the burghers that the time has 
come to submit to the inevitable, fit la 
expected that he will shortly max. ov„ 
turcs for peace.

fiaaker. Petition Salisbury.
London, Dec. 16.—The Society ot Friends 

of the United. Kingdom are aoout to memori
alize J»rd Salisoury, protesting against 

Vthe burning of homesteads, causing great 
suffering to women and children, as a 
means of checking the destruction of rail
ways or effecting the mibmiss.on ot com
batants, 
reversion
clent and mediaeval warfare.

Switzerland Will Net Meddle.
Berne, Dec. 15.—M. Alanzonl, wnn intro

duced the resolution demanding tnat Great 
Britain accept arbitration with tie Trans
vaal, announced to-day that the National 
Council declined to act thereon.

SCRIMMAGE RO TOKAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
® pianos; double and single furniture 
%an«, for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, &W 
Spadina avenue.

< J v

US to 121 King St. East. 
H6 Yeoge St„ Toronto.

BRITAIN DEMANDS A CHANGE.
Blondi will present an original comedy- 
drama In one axK, in which he plays nil 
of the six characters. His quick changés 
make it possible for him to change from 
one character to another without causing 
a moment’s wait in the act. The remaind
er of the bill Includes such good names 
as Alcide Capitaine, In an acronatic act; 
Blnns and Finns, the tramp mnipclane; 
Al Leech - and the Three itoaebuda. in a 
new act; Bert Coote and Company- present, 
Ing “Supper for Two”; John E. Camp 
and Knight Brothers.

I Players May 
Bodies, Bn 

Their1 SIX CHARRED DOES A Point in the Joint Note Objected 
to—ThU Mean* Still Farther 

Delay*
Pekin, Dec. 16.—I>eflntte instructions, 

supplementing yesterday’s communication 
from London, have been received by Sir 

Mason 8atow. the British 
and he now demands a modification of a 
point Jn the joint note 
envoys generally regam

This means further delay, as all the Min
isters must communicate anew with their/ 
respective Governments.

Just what Ja the. nature of the objection 
raised by Great Britain the Ministers dé- » 
cline to sây, but they admit that tl^e 
demand will lnvoflye a good deal more 
louai tic procedure.

MEDICAL.

TX B. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
JLz ronto, specta list—stomach, liver, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; easy 
confinement. Consultations free.

; GERMANS STILL KILLING The annual met 
Rugby Football L 

w Rossln Honae on ! 
ft, aident Dr. A. B. 

and the following 
dent A. G. Claxti 

P Mesura A. W. Ba 
9 end J. D. McMu 

Wt ’■ Messrs. H. Molson. 
: i Bowie, Quebec Un 

k The meeting was 
After 2 o’clock, at 

frafteriioon. The fi 
was the reading 
by Secretary Mow 

B Secréta
Mr. President an 

Bald, “Happy Is t 
ï history," so I thi 

that Executive Co 
has no lengthy re 
faofi shows that ou 

| ly during the past 
no great difficult^ 

- We are glad to
F plonshlp matches 

brought to a aucct 
®» won by teams rep 

F, U., but In bolt

Of the Young Girls Who Perished at 
Fredonia Have Been Found 

in a Heap-

Reporte From China State That 
Policy of Extermination is Belns 

Continued—England Welting.
Minister..EmestV AMUSEMENTS. VKTtelUNABr.which the foreign 

as Important.London, Dec, 15.—The Germans are still 
following the policy of extermination, 
says a despatch to The Standard from 
3-len Tsin, dated yesterday. A German 
force has Just, returned from an expedition 
against Geh. Mel at Tsan Chou Fu, on the 
Grand. Can^l, after routing his troops, 
plundering his baggage and releasing some 
rtaBgétbu» prisoners he^had taken.
These proceedings are regrettable, as Gen. 
Mei has all along bee

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
MIDNIGHT

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Ij e geon, UT Bay street. Specialist 1» 
uisvuscs of dogs. Telephone 241.HOW OLD ENGLAND TAKES DEFEAT. All Week, 

Mats. Tues. 
Thur.,Sat

Xmas Week
Siberia.NOT ONE COULD BE RECOGNIZED. -IN-This, jthc^Aiemorlai >\'Ui say, is a 

to the inhuman methods of an* 1 HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-Hope That Boer War la Ended 1» 
Now Completely Shattered^ 

Someone Will Sailer.
London, Dec. 16.—(Special cable letter.)— 

The astounding and utterly unexpected 
reverse of the British at the Maga'leaberg, 
the news of which was broken to the i a- 
tlon exactly one year after General Bul- 
let'a defeat at Coleneo, effectually dlspoaes 
of the hope that the war In South Africa 
is nearly ended, and shatters the myth that 
the operations there were merely of a' 
guerl'la nature.

TCHINATOWN.new
dlp- Popular prices. Box ofllce always open. <a>t , ronto. — 

phone 861.A Rigid InvestYgaWon' 1» to Be Made 
Into the Deploeahle Afifalr at 

the School.
PRINCESS COMPANY"*
BCAMILLESaturday

MaU. 10.15. Nights 16, IS, 25,1
Christmas Week The Black

RUSSIA AND THAT RAILROAD. MONEY TO LOAN .

4 PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOÀNS- 
tt: No feet*. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street,
Toronto. >

f Government Claims There Has Been 
No Illegal Action la 

Holding It.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—The Official Mes

senger publishes an Inspired statement as 
to the views of the Rnsslan Government 
concerning the Yangtson Shantung Boil- 
road, repudiating the charge that the Rus
sians have acted Illegally in holding the 
line, contending that Russia's action was 
necessitated by military considerations, de
clining to recognize the British as owners 
of the line, but admitting that they hare 
the preponderating financial interest, and 
finally promising to restore it to the former 
administration after the foreign troops 
have evacuated the Province of Chill.

n active in suppress
ing the Boxers and defying the Empress- 
Dowager.

N.Y., Dec. !«.—Six 
charred bodies of girl» that perished in tne 
destruction of the Fredonia Normal School 
have been recovered, five of which were 

>found In a heap this afternoon at the foot 
of the fire escape on the Terrace-street 
side of the building. The bodies were burn
ed beyond all semblance of recognition, 
and were crossed like so many piles ot 
wood. A screen across the tire escape exit 
evidently blocked their path to safety, as 
those who did descend by this apirui stair
way reached It by crawling along the edge 
of the mansard roof.

Hopes to Identify One.
Undertaker Tiffany "has the six bodies 

marked by numbers, but hopes to identity 
at least one by a ring he found on a finger 
of one girl. Coroner Charles Blood stated 
to the Associated Press correspondent to
night tl»t he would proceed with an in
quest at once and be advised and assist
ed by District Attorney Green. Nothing 
but a rigid Investigation will satisfy either 
citizens or relatives. It is quite certain 
that one grave in Forest Bill Cemetery 
will mark the resting place of all.

Dunkirk Depot,
X/l ONEX TO I A) AN AT LOWEST 
1VJL rates on tity property. Macères, 
Aiavdonuld, Sbepluy Ac Middleton, 28 lo- 
rc nto-street.

50.

REVERSE TO FIGHTING FIFTH. Flag.”
still He Waite.

Pekin, Dec.15.—Negotiations have no* yet 
been opened with the Chinese peace pleni- 
I'orentlarlee. Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the 
British Minister, is waiting for final in
structions.

SHEA'S p-i |t
Evening prices. 25 and 50c.; Matinees 

Daily, all seats 25c.
Starring engagement of the celebrated pro

tean artist, Signor Ugo Blondi; Al. Leech 
and three Rosebuds ; Alcide Capita in. Bert 
Coote & Co., Finns A B'nns, John E. Camp, 
Ruth White, Three Famous Omis* Knlgiit 
Bros. Next attraction—Henry Lee.

Four Companies ef Northumberland 
Fusiliers Are Misaine—Chela 
Tightening Around Dewet.

London, Dec. 15.—Lord Kitchener reports 
that 18 officers and 555 men are missing 
from General Clements’ force. They con
sist of four companies of the Northumber
land Fusiliers.

Judging from the message, these were 
captured by the Boers.

Clements' casualties Dec. 13 amounted 
to five officers and nine men killed and 
many apparently wounded.

Kitchener’s Report. /
Lord Kitchener’» message lo the War 

Office is as follows :

O.VKY LOANED SA LA UI ED PKOVL,h) 
and retail merchants upon their ewa 

i.uiues, without security. Special induce
ments. Telman, Room 3». K«*eUold Build-
MWar Will Drag On.

As Mr. Lloÿd-George tfhberal/ said Jtt the 
House of Commons to-V^: 
of the most severe reverses suffered by the 
li.ltüh, and*if is~quite evident the war will 
drag on for many months to come. We 
have 210.000 men In the field, yet we are 
unable to protect ourselves from disaster 
at the hands of small commandoes, drawn 
from a pastoral population.2’

The Fighting Fifth.
With somewhat cruel coincidence, the 

Northumberlands are known as the “Fight
ing iFifth.’’ The second battalion, to which 
the captured companies belong, was one 
of the heaviest sufferers at Stormbêrg a 
year ago. The regiment has often been 
pronounced by home and foreign critics 
to be one of the finest In the British army. 
All the forebodings and criticisms *vhich 
Coleneo gave rise to a year ago have Been

eatInaThis is one
China Will Not Borrow.

Paris, Dec. 15.—A special despatch to 
The Temps from Shanghai say» Prince 
Chlng denies the statement that the Chin
ese Court will return to Pekin. He is also 
quoted as saying China will pay a yearly 
indemnity, but will not make a loan.

HOTELS.

111 LLAUTT HU USE. CT1UUCH AND 
ly tihuier-stiuet*. uppos.tu ihv M'itropofr 

j • a si n ml tit. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
anti •team-heiulng. Caurcu »in et cars from 
Union Depot, liâtes f'J per day. ,1. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.
X'TBW SOMKU8ET, COIL CHURCH AND 
_1N Carlton, Toronto—liâtes. #2 péf day;

Winches-

GRAND RECEPTION AND OVATION. .so atiern a battle 
•reason to bloeh * 

■T- fore. while we exl 
nlatlon» to Ottawa tess cord to1 tn 
Brockvllle and M 

® the senior œ
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48th HighlandersFEELING IN GREAT 
BRITAIN OVER HAY- 

PAUNCEFOTE TREATY

;
Return 
From U.S. Band Programme 

as on tour.
Under auspices of Lleut.-Col. Macdonald 

and officers In aid of regimental band fund

WAR REVENUE REDUCTION.
special to couiEHsrclal travelers; 
ter or Church-street cars pass door; meal 
tickets issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

Pretoria, Dec. 14.—Clements brought 
in his force to Commando Nek unop
posed. The casualties were. I regret to 
ssy, heavy. Killed, five officers and 
nine of other ranks; missing, 18 officers 
and 555 of other ranks. These latter 
were four companies of the Northum
berland Fusiliers, who were stationed 
on the hill, and some Yeomanry and 
other details sent up to support them. 
Names and nature of wounds are being 
telegraphed from Cape Town.

Dewet - Corraled.
Broadwood’s brigade took no part In 

the engagement. The Boers suffered 
severely. Knox drove Dewet north tfl 
the Thabanchn-Ladybrand line, 
was held by our troops. Dewet’s force, 
about 3000 strong, made several at
tempts to get thru during the day, as
sisted by a force of Boers operating 
from the north. These attacks were 
driven /back, tho some of the Boers 
from the south were able to get thru the line.

The Bill Was Panned In Spite of the 
Mlno»ity--Pension Bill

Panned. i •>
Washington, D.C., Dec. 13.—tThe House 

to-day passed the war revenue reduction 
bil'. The Opposition sought to ^recommit 
the bill, with Instructions to report back 
a measure reducing the revenue at least 
$70,000,000 and Including a provision for an 
Income tax so drawn as to escape an ad
verse decision of the Supreme Court. The 
motion failed, 133 to 155. Thereupon the 
bill was passed without the concurrence of 
the minority, who refrained from voting.

The amendment placed in the bill yester
day to ta* express receipts was defeated 
on an aye and nay vote.

The pension appropriation bill, carrying 
$145,145,230, was passed In exactly 13 
minutes.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
hi Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

zMassey Hall SATURDAY, 
> DEC. 22.

Reserved Seats only 25c all over.
Plan opens Wednesday.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. 1 TOKOXTO. CAN- 
X centrally situated: corner King ana 
Xork-streeis: steam-bested; electric llgûted:- 
elerator; rooms wttu tuitb and en suits; 
rates *1.50 to (2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop., 1st* of lbe New Itoyai, Ham
ilton.

Continued From Pa*e 1.

K-»***»*»® Otherwise all international e conventions 
would speedily become valueless.* to ea. Public

Amusements I
Do Not Believe The**»** Hostility.

None of the proposals which have been 
made at Washington, except this violation 
of a principle of International law, If it 
ever, was suggestéd. excites any resentment 
here. Yesterday’s long sob by The Chron
icle, Which always Is a lugubrious organ, 
creates only amusement among the English 
people. They refuse to believe that the 
motive behind the opponents of the new 
treaty is hostility to England. Therefore, 
they would not raise the slightest objection 
if Lord Salisbury granted the extreme 
American demands. There is no indication 
of how far Lord Salisbury is really willing 
to go.

War Regarded a» Preposterous.
If the attitude of his strongest supporters 

among the newspapers has any significance. 
It Is reasonable to Infer that he is ready to 
make substantial concessions. On the other 
hand, It Is pointed out that there is no rea
son for the English Government to yield, 
except a desire to remain on cordial terms 
with the United States at a time when 
British interests are imperilled in more rnn.i 
one quarter of the globe. A refusal to ac
cept the amended treaty, it Is urged, will 
simply mean that the Clayton-Bolwer treaty 
will continue to be binding, unless the 
United States shall consider it worth while 
to go to war for the purpose of abrogating 
it. The latter suggestion Is universally re
garded as preposterous.

Glee on the Continent.
There are some signs of glee on the Con

tinent at What are regarded as Indications 
bf a falling-out between England and the 
United States. Continental opinion upon 
the direct merits of the question at Issue 
is on the side of Great Britain. Neverthe
less. there apparently Is a genuine desire 
to see England worsted even In what they 
regard as a just cause. It would be mere
ly a case of retributive justice, according 
to European feeling.

1

TREBELLI *EDUCATIONAL.resurrected by the disaster at the Maga- 
Uesberg.

Massey Hall, Tuesday, December 18th. . . ONTARIO . .

Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont.

Mut Grin and Bear It.
The War Office has nothing to do but 

“grin and bear It,” and trust to time. 
Until Gen. Kitchener’s forces are trans
formed Into mounted infantry, and the 
mounted poUce get to work, Mr. Brodrick 
sees little hope In the military situation.

Someone to Suffer.
But, whoever was responsible for the 

surrender at the Magaliesberg Is llke'y 
to suffer, for the new War Office officials 
are determined to mako examples of gen-* 
era Is or any other officers guilty of such 
gross mismangement, or worse. " which It 
would seem must have occurred at this 
last defeat. This stern attitude on the 
part of the Government, however, by no 
means decreases the scorn and ignominy 
with which certain Liberal members of 
Parliament, who are avowedly pleased by 
the Boer successes, are regarded by the 
major part of the community.

Put Them in Coventry.

Big Scenic Production.
One of last season’s big successes, “Mid

night In Chinatown,” is the attraction at 
the Toronto Opera House this week. This 
production differs from the other plays of 
similar titles, Inasmuch as the Cnlnese 
part of the performance Is limited to one 
scene, and that only as a thrilling climax 
to a highily-sensattoira 1 story. The play 
was favorably criticised by the press *ast 
season, aa the best production of this class 
on the road. Many changes, however, 
have been madeA notably in the scenic en
vironment, the first and last acts having 
been equipped with entirely new settings. 
The famous Albion Brothers have been en
gaged, and will be seen in acrobatic feats 
In the Carnival scene, also Newell and 
.Nlblo, instrumentalists, and other vaude
ville features contribute to & well-arranged 
olio of specialties.

MESSIAHwhlc-n Festival Ctioros and Orchestra. F. H. 
Torrington, Conductor.

Tickets 25c, 50c, *1.00.V ■ Aug. 10—Cheque, 1 
•dvertlJ

oct. ï-,. rk\ 
| Get S-E.T\J

Not. 80-J ixVîïï 
final gal

Complimentary Concert
To Mrs. W. B. Ramsay, at the Pavilion

Palatial buildings,, beautiful ground* 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational advantages, In short, an almost 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exact 
scholarship as well as the culture and re* ' 
finement that m.-irk the true gentlewomen.
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE. Pb. D., Principal. 3

f
onNo North for Some.

Wiring later, Dec. 14. Lord Kitchener 
reports that while passing the line in the 
neighborhood of Thabanchu, Dewet’s force 
lost considerably. The South African 
Light Horse and Thorneycroft's Mounted 
Infantry captured a 15-pounder, taken at 
Dçwetadorp, a pompon, sex-era 1 wagons 
with ammunition, 22 prisoners and some 
horses and muleg. a portion of the" enemy 
has not been able to pass north.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH.
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock tty Mr. E. F^ Clarke, M.P.
Tickets 25 cents.. __ , Seats can he eeservea

at Whaley & Boyce’s without extra charge. Total ................
—Disbar» 
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Fairweather’s IHI8S FLORENCE 
THOMPSONGenuine Diamond Ring

Warranted worth *25, only *15; 8 large 
genuine opals In ring, heavy sol'd gold 
retting. $5. Sent any address In Canada. 
Your money back If you want It 

A. ROSENTHAL.
Diamond Dealer,

125 King St. West,

Miniature Paint ing a Specialty. Ill 11 U I. 
Classes forming in oils and miniature painting !

Studio, Room 16, Steward's Block.
Cor. spadina and College. Hours 2 to 4 daily-

Men's Fur
Lined
Coats.

TRANSVAAL WILL DEVELOP.
United 9talee Representative at 

Kimberley Speak* of Paul Kroger
end the English.

Colorado Springs, Col., Dec. 16,-Gardncr 
F. Williams, United States consul at Kim
berley and general manager of ,the De 
Beers Consotidajted Mines (Limited), is a 
visitor In Colorado. He Is a personal friend 
of Cecil Rhodes, but not of Paul Kruger 
or the Boer Republic. He says Kruger 
refused the proffered services of the Amer
ican Transvaal resident# In an effort to 
avert the Boer war, declaring the 
caps were as bad as the English. 
Tranovaal will now become a British col- 
ony. he says, and will rapidly develop.

BIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKSA Success Returning.
The success which attended the Henry 

V. Esmond play, "When We Were Twenty- 
One," on its Initial presentation here last
Monday night, will probably be repeated on t ,
Thursday night, when the company re-ap- ney. Bryn-Roberts and Lloyd-George ought 
pears for its second and last engagement, to be put In Coventry, and be not spoken 
&r.ShKd/ has pBr “endoraedThe to by any self-respecting Englishmen. The 
play and the company, and his endorsation expedient, severe as it Is, is likely to meet 
has been backed up by every person who with approval in all quarters, not excluding 
witnessed the pretty comedy last week, the moderate Liberal journals. Sir Henry 
“When We Were Twenty-One” la certainly Campbell-Bannerman, the Libera» leader In 
one of the most original and brightest the House of Common*, does not escape 
pieces that have ever been given to the pa- criticism for tacitly permitting hi» alleged 
trens of the Grand Opera House and the followers to take up such an .avowedly 
cast represents what is probably the strong- anti-British attitude, 
est combination of male players seen here 
In 'many seasons. The box office of the 
Grand will be open to-day and the advance 
sale is expected to be heavy.

61
One of the beat fitted up works in Can

ada 1* .
STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.. J 

103 King West.
The most costly ball, party and other 

dresses are dry cleaned by tills firm to give 
entire satisf. iction. Gloves beautlfali/ 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets and fancy arti
cles cleaned by same process.
DYEING ALSO. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

All goods ready In a day or two. 
’Phone and a wagon will call for goods.

on out-of-town

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day editorially 
declares that such men as Messrs. Court- CHARLES H. RICHES.

Ounivd* Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

SîÎL.l2*îï,’t^cop/r,*ht*' de,l*n Patents 
tries? d “ Cen,“ And all forslgn eon»

The sudden dip 
in the weather 
makes furs a ne
cessity. and the 
only way a gentle
man can really 
take comfort in 
them these days 
Is to treat himself 
to a fur-Uned coat 
—and he can have 
one so reasonably, 
too. We make a 
apeeialty <yf them 
and have In s^ock 
now a splendid 
line, all fine blue 
and black beaver 
shells and well- 
lined and made.

Fur-lined Coats, 
lined with Cana
dian muskrat, ot
ter or Persian 

. lamb trimmings, 
$50 to $75. 

Fur-Uned Coats, 
1 lined with black 

rat, otter or Per- 
1 «lan lamb trim

mings. $75 to $125. 
Fur-Uned Coats, lined with mink. Cana

dian otter or Persian lamib, collar and 
facings, $175 to $250.

Write for Style Cards.
Order by Mall.

BRITISH MINISTER INACTIVE.
Express paid one way 
orders. 130THE FEELING IN FRANCE. Amert- Hae Received No Indirection to 

Siffn the Joint Note—New» of 
Battle» Fought.

■The tAmy Discomfiture to Brttmlm Causes
Delight, But Thoughtful Writers 

'Are Coûtions.
Paris, Dec. 15.—(Chicago Record Corres

pondence.)—The adoption of the Darla 
amendment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
la receivetf"wlth satisfaction In those dally 
widening Paris circles which, especially 
since the Boer war. have manifested un
reserved delight at any discomfiture that 
has happened to Great Britain.

'The evening nress, however, speaks of 
tike Senate’s action with some reserve. The 
Journal des Debats says : "The situation 
In which the London Government finds It
self Is very delicate. The prospective ex
istence of an lnteroceanlc canal absolutely 
dominated by Americans Is not reassuring 
for any European power. It is disquieting 
to see how the Americans adhere to 
gagements contracted by treaty; yet, con
sidering Great Britain's Isolation, there is 
little probability that any power will con
sent to espouse Britain's quarrel against 
the United States."

Bar to the Panama Canal.
Liberté says : “Other nations are equally 

interested with England In the appropria
tion of the Nicaragua Canal by the United 
States. Sneh appropriation- la specially 
prejudicial to France, as It precludes the 
completion of the Panama Canal."
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Pekin, Doc.15.—Tile British Minister, Sir 
Ernest Satow, bos received a communica
tion to the effect that at present he I» not 
authorized to sign the joint note. He ex
pects definite Instructions to-morrow.

Boxers Go for Tulloek.
Col. Tulloek has not returned here. He 

reports having been ettoeked by Boxers, 
bnt gives Be fletsllsi

Lasts a 
Lifetime.

MORE NEWS FROM KITCHENER.
“Camille” at the Prince»».

There has not been a production of •‘Ca
mille” In this city which was distinguished 
by erach handsome stage setting» as the 
Valentine Company have provided for the 
revival of the famous old play at the Prin
cess this week. Accustomed as people 
have grown to seeing handsome settings 
In the productions of the valentine com
pany, 1’ is believed they wilt receive a genu
ine surprise to-night, in tne way Dumas' 
well-known drama will be staged. The 
cast will be an especially strong one, whn 
Miss Maynard In the title role, Mr. Webster 
a fl Armand, and the other parts in the care 
of the cleverest players in the company. 
To-night marks Mise Maynard’s first ap
pearance as “Camille”; she hae devoted a 
remarkable amount of study to the char
acter. and may. therefore, be expected 
to win new laurels, for the role is one 
that Is full of possibilities for a clever 
art res». “Camille” Is billed for the weex. 
with matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

If yon want a stylish ulster or 
long coat, costume or anything 
in tailor-made garments, visit our 
parlors.

o Larrer Portlon of the Mugal Lahore 
Prisoner. MeleaeeA—Blomlleld 

Defeated Boers.
‘ iHJ That is just what they say 

of Vapo-Cresolene. The 
vaporizer is practically in
destructible,and the Creso 
lene is certainly not ex
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections of the throat is most 
economical, and is also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how it's 
used. You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cougn 
and croup it’s a perfect specific, a

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere, 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso
lene *5 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vafo- 
Crssolenb Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

London, Dec. 16.—The following despatch 
has been received by the War Office 
Lord Kitchener;

Pretoria, Dec. 15.-“Fiv# officers and 816 
”asédMegalle*bere pTlsoneTS> hrve been re- 

"The Boera surrounded and captured 13) 
tion dlMct8 H0”* la a deflle lu the

from Avenue Tailoring Co.
478-480 Spadina Ate.

Thirteen Killed.
The Germans report that their detach

ment at Ho SI Wu was attacked while 
foraging. They killed 13 and wounded 20
Chinese, 
wounded.

f

Peterboro wrote, 
U pensatlon for tfielr 
I rtl,P In 1899. Thl 
1 K:vnH>athy, a* the 
1 on hand to i
■M i here

The German» had four men Police Benefit Association.
The election of a committee for tne TJ* 

ronto Police Benefit Association took p***6 
on Saturday. Deputy Chief Stuart, tea 
returning officer, received the ballots op 
till 10 p.m. The result or the voting wH* 
not be mad» known till Monday.

Two Boer Defeats.
“Col. Blomfleld* moving on Yryheld, de

feated the Boers with heavy lose, driving 
them from Scheeper's Nek end capturing a 
quantity of hrms. The Scheeper’s Nek 
movement occurred Dec. 13.

“The Boers who attacked Vryheid Dec. 
10. lo»t 100 killed and wounded before they 
retired. The lighting lasted all day, tho 
enemy drawing off at 7.30 p.m. The Bri
tish loss was six killed, 19 wounded and 30 
missing. Our casualties Include two offi
cers who died of their wounds.”

en-
were onl 

discussed, 
greater part o first being

P ,K>The Pastor’s Pity- A prominent 
pastor ot a Durham, Ont., church writes: 
"I suffered intensely from inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Just ene bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure healed me, I 
pity those who suffer so much and no not 
know how near they are to a cure. I feel 
'•«•^proclaiming it from the house-tops.”
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ttENRY A. TAYLOR,
n DRAPER

I make a specialty of Evening Dress 
Suite and Tuxedos—fine tailoring.

THE ROSSLN BLOCK.

IJ W. T. Fvrweathek at Co.. 
84 Yosoest. At Shea.1* To-Day.’

Ugo Blond! will be the leading feature or 
the show at Shea’s Theatre to day, signor

a long

/it

4
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WHAT

Henrik
Steffens

■ AY8-

XMAS SPECIALS
We are offering the largest Sterling 
Silver articles In the city for 25c 
each.
These Include Button Hooka. Curling 
Tonga, Paper KnJres. Blotter», I tam
ers, Seale and Tooth Brushes, etc.
The latest novelty, Japanese Blow 
Toys. 5c.
GBO. A. LOWE 61 King St. West
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